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Secondary Uniform

Girls Boys
Summer

 � College summer dress OR grey College trousers 
and white College shirt 

 � College socks
 � Black leather school shoes with laces
 � College teal jumper

 � College shirt 
 � College shorts or grey College trousers
 � College socks
 � Black leather school shoes with laces
 � College teal jumper

Winter

 � College winter skirt OR grey College trousers
 � College shirt  and College tie
 � College teal jumper
 � College blazer 
 � Black tights 
 � Black leather school shoes with laces
 � Optional College scarf

 � College shirt and College tie
 � Grey College trousers
 � College teal jumper
 � College blazer
 � College socks
 � Black leather school shoes with laces
 � Optional College scarf

Physical Education House Day Uniform

 � Teal College shorts (in summer) or tracksuit pants  
(in winter)

 � Secondary House polo shirt OR College sports shirt
 � Sports shoes (no skate, canvas or fashion shoes)
 � College tracksuit jacket (optional in summer)
 � College wide-brimmed hat MUST be worn during 

terms 1 and 4. 

 � Teal College shorts (in summer) or tracksuit 
pants (in winter)

 � House polo shirt 
 � Sports shoes and Carey Sports Socks (no skate, 

canvas or fashion shoes)
 � College tracksuit jacket (optional in summer)
 � Carey wide-brimmed hat MUST be worn during 

outdoor house activities during terms 1 and 4.

Personal Presentation

 � Skirts or dresses must be at least as long as the top of the knee.
 � Shirts must be tucked.
 � Jewellery: Students may wear one pair of small, plain gold or silver, sleeper or circular stud earrings or plain 

diamontes, 3mm or less, in the lower lobe. No other piercings or jewellery additions are permitted.  
 � Make-up: Students are not permitted to wear visible make-up.
 � Nails: Nails should be kept short (length suitable for sport) with no colour.
 � Hair: Student’s hair should be neat, tidy and natural in colour at all times. No extremes of hairstyles are 

permitted. Long hair below the collar, should be tied back off the face with a plain black hair tie or ‘scrunchie’. 
Faces should be clean-shaven.   

 � Cultural additions to the uniform in favour of modesty are permitted only in the following forms:
 � black leggings 
 � a plain long-sleeve white top  
 � a plain black or white head covering

 � Cultural additions must not obscure the College uniform or logo and faces must be visible at all times.  
 � Requests for any other uniform accommodation must be made to the Secondary Principal.

Further information regarding uniform policy and personal presentation is available in the Parent Handbook.
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Secondary Uniform

Uniform Shop
The Uniform Shop is open during term on Tuesday and Thursday from 8:00am to 4:30pm. Please check the 
College website and newsletter for additional opening times throughout the year. 

Casual Dress 
The purpose of Casual Dress days at Carey is to fundraise for causes advocated by students (and staff).   
To participate in Casual Dress days students are required to pay as part of the fundraising process and dress in 
a manner that honours the College values, positively portrays themselves and enables them to participate in 
classes for a day by meeting subject safety requirements.  

When choosing what to wear on a casual dress day you should ensure your clothing choice meets the  
below criteria:

 � There should be no offensive words, expressions or graphics on any clothing 

 � The material worn must not be see through in any way and undergarments should not be visible

 � Shoes must be enclosed – this is an occupational health and safety issue

 � Hair must be tied up for classes which require it, including science, Metalwork, Woodwork, Textiles, Foods, 
Art and PE

 � All tops need to be full length and cover the stomach – this is an occupational health and safety issue

 � Shorts or skirts should be mid-thigh length (at least)

 � Students wearing tights, jeggings or like clothing must ensure their top is long and loose.

 � If you have PE or Outdoor Education you must have clothes which are suitable for physical activity (sport 
shoes and clothes) OR change into PE uniform for class.

 � If you are unsure about your clothing choices or costume choices (for themed dress up days), speak with 
your Homeroom teacher or Year Manager to discuss your clothing plans prior to the Casual Dress Day.

 � A gold coin donation is required to participate in casual dress days. The money raised will be donated to 
the charitable cause chosen. Students not paying are required to attend in full summer or winter uniform. 
Failure to follow dress expectations may result in behavioural consequences issued in line with the 
Colleges discipline process. In addition, you may be asked to change into a secondhand PE uniform or your 
parents may be asked to bring a change of clothes for you to wear. 


